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WAS IT SUICIDE?  OR MURDER! 

 EMMY® AWARD NOMINEE KELLIE MARTIN STARS AS ‘MYSTERY WOMAN’  

WHO USES THRILLERS TO TRAP A KILLER ON HALLMARK CHANNEL 

 
Golden Globe Nominee Robert Wagner Also Stars 

in Intriguing Labor Day Whodunit 

 
 When famous writer Jack Stenning (Wagner) is found hanging from a noose in 

his locked study, everyone assumes it is suicide.  Everyone but his former student 

Samantha Kinsey (Martin), a gifted photographer and avid mystery buff who adds 

amateur sleuth to her resume, much to the chagrin of the killer still on the loose, who 

pegs her as the next victim, in “Mystery Woman,” a Hallmark Channel Original movie 

event premiering Sunday, August 31 (8/7c). 

 The recent heir to a neglected mystery bookstore, Samantha has one thing on 

her mind – turning the dusty and disorganized storefront into a haven where mystery 

buffs can get lost in the twists and turns of the plots.  But when her mentor, best-selling 

author Stenning, is discovered dead just prior to publishing his new book – which will 

reveal the secret to a decade-old murder – Samantha finds herself in the midst of a 

mind-boggling mystery that’s anything but by the book! 

 Whodunit?  Stenning’s jealous wife?  Former mistress?  Psychic daughter?  

Lawman son?  Everyone’s suspect as Samantha, aided, abetted (and sometimes 

antagonized) by her best friend, attorney Cassie Thomas (Constance Zimmer), delves 

into the case – and the bookshelves of her priceless collection for clues.   

 

(more) 
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 Kellie Martin earned an Emmy® Award nomination for her supporting role in the 

television drama “Life Goes On.”  Robert Wagner, a five-time Golden Globe nominee for 

his suave performances in “Hart To Hart” and “It Takes A Thief,” has charmed a new 

generation of fans as Number Two in the “Austin Powers” feature film franchise.  

Constance Zimmer stars in the TV comedy “Good Morning, Miami.” 

 “Mystery Woman” is a Hallmark Entertainment presentation.  Robert Halmi, Jr. 

and Larry Levinson are executive producers.  Nick Lombardo is co-executive producer.   

Randy Pope and Lincoln Lageson are producers.  Director is Walter Klenhard.  Writer is 

Michael Sloan.  The Hallmark Channel Original movie event is A Mat IV Production in 

association with Alpine Medien and Larry Levinson Productions. 

Hallmark Channel is a 24-hour basic cable channel that provides high-quality 

entertainment programming to a national audience of 65 million subscribers.  The 

program service is distributed through nearly 4,600 cable systems and communities and 

direct-to-home satellite services across the country.  Crown Media Holdings, Inc. 

(NASDAQ: CRWN) owns and operates Hallmark Channel, which, in addition to the U.S., 

is distributed worldwide to more than 122 countries.  The combined channels reach 

more than 125 million subscribers globally.  In January 2004, Crown launched its first 

digital service, the Hallmark Movie Channel, which is its second 24-hour linear channel.  

Through its subsidiary, Crown Media Distribution, LLC, Crown also distributes award-

winning titles from the Hallmark Entertainment collection for exhibition in a variety of 

television media including Video-on-Demand and High Definition Television. 

 

NOTE:  Photo images from this project are available from Hallmark Channel 

Network Program Publicity.  Please contact Francisco Ochoa, Executive in Charge of 

Photo, at (818) 755-2682.  E-mail address: franciscoochoa@hallmarkchannel.com 
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